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An experimental method for measuring mass transfer rates at 
pressures above atmospheric has been developed for the case of con-
tinuous countercurrent evaporation through porous water-repellent 
membranes. The final developed equipment is suitable for operation 
under pressures up to 50 psig and at temperatures near the boiling 
point of 7% salt water when high flow rates are reached. 
ii 
Rates of evaporation of water through the membrane were measured, 
and the data and results were used to examine the effects of operating 
conditions on the over-all mass transfer resistance. Least-squares 
equations for fitting the data were also obtained. 
Over-all mass transfer coefficients were found to be a strong 
function of pressures and to depend slightly on flow rates and the log-
mean partial pressure of the stagnant air in the membrane. 
The experimental method should be useful for the study of evapo-
ration through porous membranes for application to commercial sea water 
conversion. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
A = surface area of membrane, sq. ft. 
as = fraction of the area of solids in membrane 
ay = fraction of the area of vapor space in membrane 
b = thickness of membrane, ft. 
b1 = average equivalent thickness of solid part of membrane, ft. 
b2 = average equivalent thickness of pores of membrane, ft. 
C =concentration of water, lb./cu.ft. 
C' = concentration of vapor in membrane, lb./cu.ft. 
DAB= binary diffusivity, sq.ft./hr. 
De= effective diffusivity, sq.ft./hr. 
G =mass flow rate of salt water, lb./hr.sq.ft. 
H = Henry 1 s law constant 
h =film heat transfer coefficient, Btu/hr.sq.ft.°F 
H = enthalpy of water vapor in membrane, Btu/lb. 
v 
k = thermal conductivity, Btu/lb. ft.oF 
K =over-all mass transfer coefficient, lb./hr.sq.ft. in. Hg 
m 
k = individual mass transfer coefficient in terms of partial 
G 
pressures, lb./hr.sq.ft. in.Hg 
~ = individual mass transfer coefficient in terms of concen-
trations, lb./hr.sq.ft. (lb./cu.ft.} 
k = average conductivity of the solid of membrane, 
1 
Btu/hr.ft.°F 
~ = average conductivity of the air-vapor mixture in membrane, 
Btu/hr.ft.°F 
viii 
NA =rate of diffusion of water vapor, lb./hr.sq.ft. 
P = total pressure, in.Hg 
p = partial pressure, in.Hg 
pBM = log-mean partial pressure of air, in.Hg 
~ pm = log-mean partial pressure drop of water vapor, in.Hg 
Q = heat transfer rate, Btu/hr. 
q =heat transfer rate per unit area, Btu/hr.sq.ft. 
ix 
qc = heat transfer rate per unit area by conduction, Btu/hr.sq.ft. 
q1 = heat flux per unit area through the solid of the membrane, 
Btu/hr.sq.ft. 
q2 = heat flux per unit area through the pores of the membrane, 
Btu/hr.sq.ft. 
R = gas-law constant 
~ = mass transfer resistance in the membrane in terms of partial 
pressures, in.Hg/(lb./hr.sq.ft.) 
rM =heat transfer resistance in the membrane, °F/(Btu/hr.sq.ft.) 
T = absolute temperature, 0 R 
t = temperature, °F 
T = average absolute temperature in the membrane, 0 R 
A t = log-mean temperature drop, °F 
m 
U =over-all heat transfer coefficient, Btu/hr.sq.ft.°F 
V =mass transfer rate of water vapor, lb./hr. 
W =mass flow rate of liquid, lb./hr. 
x = mass fraction 
z = distance in the direction of diffusion, ft. 
Subscripts: 
A, B, referring to water vapor and air, respectively. 
1, 2, referring to positions of salt water and fresh water 
surfaces, respectively. 




Vaporization through porous membranes has become a possible method 
for desalting sea water as suggested by Findley (8). Briefly it in-
volves removing water from aqueous solution by vaporization through a 
porous, water-repellent membrane, and condensation into a coolant on 
the other side. The geometric requirements for the process are met by 
a porous membrane containing vapor with a solution layer on one side 
and a condensate layer on the other side.. A single pore, with liquids 
excluded, acts as a small single stage of flash evaporation. On this 
basis a porous membrane could act as an infinite stage evaporation 
system. 
For design applications, one important phase of study concerning 
this method is the prediction of performance under various conditions, 
especially those under continuous operation. Previous studies (14, 15, 
20, 23) provided some information about the relation between heat and 
mass transfer and evaluated the effects of membrane character and oper-
ating conditions on the transfer properties. However an investigation 
on the effects of high pressure and temperature conditions is needed 
in order to establish the possibility of the commercial application of 
this method. 
The purposes of this investigation were to develop a bench-scale 
continuous flow evaporator and perform a few experimental runs for pre-
diction of the effects of pressure and flow rate on mass and heat 
transfer. 
2 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORIES 
In this investigation a water-repellent membrane was used. A hot 
salt solution was placed in contact with one side of the membrane and 
sufficiently cooler fresh water was placed in contact with the other 
side. These liquids were held out of the membrane by surface tension 
forces. When the vapor pressure at the hot salt solution surface was 
greater than the vapor pressure at the cooler liquid surface, vapor-
ization would occur at the solution surface and the hot vapor would 
move through the pores of the membrane by diffusion through the stag-
nant air in the pores to the cooler surface where they would condense. 
Latent heat was transfered as in conventional evaporation, and also 
sensible heat was transfered through the membrane by conduction. 
At present there are few satisfactory theories or models available 
for use in predicting diffusion of gases in porous media. A transfer 
process consists of a net flow of a quantity under the influence of a 
driving force. The driving force for this transfer process is the 
temperature for heat transfer and the corresponding vapor pressure 
gradient for mass transfer between the surfaces of the membrane. 
3 
A. Rate Equations: 
The rate equations for mass and heat transfer are presented 
below: 
1. The Transfer of Mass: Transfer through the membrane is by diffu-
sion, it is fundamentally no different from liquid system diffusion 
(22), and in theory the same law applies. 
(1) Fick's Law of Diffusion: This law is applied to the movement of 
one species, say A, through a binary mixture of A and B driven by the 
concentration gradient of A. Mathematically it is expressed as (2): 
where NA,NB = molar flux of A and B, respectively 
x = molar fraction of A A 
c = total molar concentration 
DAB = binary diffusivity 
v = "gradient" operator 
(2-1) 
(2) Steady-state Diffusion of One Gas through a Second Stagnant Gas: 
Here, NB = 0, and if gas A diffuses in z direction from z1 to z2, 
from Eq. (2-1) the following equation can be derived (3,18): 






where p = total pressure 
T = constant absolute temperature 
R = gas constant 




pB2 and pBl are the partial pressures of the gas B at z2 and z1, 
respectively. 
4 
This states that the rate of diffusion is directly proportional to the 
decrease in partial pressure of the diffusing gas A and inversely pro-
portional to the length of the path and to the logarithmic mean of the 
extreme values of the partial pressures of the interfering inert gas B. 
(3) Steady-State, Equal-Molal Counter Diffusion of Two Gases: 
Here, NA = -NB, Eq. (2-1), after integration, becomes: 
(2-4) 
which differs from Eq. (2-2) for one diffusing gas only by substitution 
of P for pBM. In the case of gas A diffusing through stagnant gas B, 
as long as the partial pressures of the diffusing gas at z1 and z2 
are small when compared with the total pressure (i. e., xA in Eq. 
(2-1) is very much smaller than 1). Eq. (2-4) can be used instead of 
Eq. (2- 2) (7) • 
2. The Transfer of Heat: In a case of a hot fluid that is separated 
from a cold fluid by a solid wall, conduction of heat is taking place 
in the interior of the solid body while convection and conduction of 
heat is taking place from its surface. 
5 
(1) Fourier's Equation of Heat Conduction: For the transfer of heat 
by conduction, Fourier's law is valid: 
(2-5) 
where q is the heat flux per unit area, b is the thickness of the wall 
or the film thickness from the wall, (t1-t2) is the temperature dif-
ference and k is the thermal conductivity. 
(2) Newton's Law of Cooli~: If the fluid motion in the region im-
mediately adjacent to the surfac·e of the wall is laminar, the heat 
flux in this region may be evaluated in terms of the fluid temperature 
gradient at the surface: 
(2-6) 
where h is known as the film coefficient, which depends on the proper-
ties of the fluid and on the nature and seometry of the fluid motion 
past the surface (5). 
B. Transport Process between Phases: 
As was mentioned before, heat and mass were transferred simultan-
eously through the porous membrane. Fig. II-1 depicts the concentration 
and temperature profiles in this transport process, which consists of 
three phases - hot salt water, membrane, and cold fresh water. The 
membrane includes solid and pores which are filled with stagnant air 
and diffusing water vapor. The transports of mass and heat through this 
process are discussed separately in the following sections: 
1. Multiple Phase Resistances: It has already been established that 
the rate of transfer, be it heat. 0r ma~$, is equal to the driving 
6 
force divided by a resistance. In multiple phase transport process~ 
if the resistances associated with phases are in series, these resis-
tances are additive at steady state (10). In general~ then, for steady 
state 
j = n 
t (fl r) j 
Rate j = 1 (2-7) == j = n 
E Rj 
j = 1 
where Ar is the driving force across the resistance R, and n is the 
number of phases. 
2. Definition of Mass Transfer Coefficient: In Fig. II-1 there are 
four resistances to the movement of water between three phases, since 
no appreciable diffusion resistance occurs in the cold fresh water. 
These resistances are associated with the hot salt water~ the inter-
face between the hot salt water and the membrane~ the membrane, and 
the interface between the membrane and the cold fresh water. The in-
terface resistances are assumed to be negligible in most applications 
(17). The problem is then simplified and will be considered as trans-
fer in the salt water and the membrane only. 
In Fig. II-i, CAl', at the surface is in equilibrium with CAl' 
I 
and CA2 is in equilibrium with CA2• Diffusion from fluid I to the 
surface of the membrane results from a concentration gradient in the 
fluid boundary layer, with a concentration drop, CAs - CAl across it. 
The mass transfer coefficient kL is defined as 
(2-8) 
Hot salt Mem- Cold fresh 
water brane water 
(I) (II) (III) 
ts 
I 
Temperature I tf I curve I 
PAs I I 
Equilibrium I I PAf 
vapor pressure 1 
curve I 
$ CAf 
' CAs I 
Concentration 
curve 
Fig. II.,.! Temperature and Concentration Profiles in 
Simultaneous Mass and Heat Transfer through 
Porous, Water-Repellent Membranes 
t 8 = bulk te\liiPerature of hot salt weter 




= bl;lllt c~ncentration of ,fresh wat~ 
I 1 CAl'cA2 = concentrations of water ;rapor in membrane, at surfaces 
PAs = equilibrium vapor pressure of water on salt water 
PAf = equilibrium vapor pressure of water on fresh water 
p Al-'p A2 = equilibrium va,por pressures of water at interfaces 
7 
8 
Taking the partial pressures of water corresponding to CAs and 




PAs - PA2 
Eq. (2-8), in terms of partial pressures, becomes 
(2-10) 
Let ~ represent the resistance of the membrane in terms of partial 
pressures, and by employing Eq. (2-7) one can show that 
(2-11) 
For dilute solution, Henry's law is applicable, and 





The over-all mass transfer coefficient defined by Eq. (2-9) is 
not applicable in this experiment, because pA2 corresponds to the va-
por pressure of water at the membrane-fresh water interface, which is 
difficult to determine. For convenience, it is better to define ~ 
in terms of bulk water conditions which are easily determined. Thus 
(2-15) 
9 
3. Diffusion in Porous Membranes: Transfer across a porous membrane 
can sometimes be described as a diffusion process. If the mass flux 
at the surface is given by Eq. (2-2) which is derived with consideration 
of the convective flux as well as the diffusive flux through the mem-
brane, an effective diffusivity may be defined (11) as 
(2-16) 
In which, b is the thickness of the membrane, De is the effective 
diffusivity. 
4. Definition of Heat Transfer Coefficient: In the case shown in 
Fig. II-1 we do not know t 1 and t 2, the temperatures of both surfaces 
of the membrane, but only the temperatures of the liquids on both sides 
of the membrane. The temperature gradient is confined to a relatively 
narrow layer quite close to the membrane. This narrow layer depends 
to a very great extent upon the external flow conditions. In practice 




hs = (2-17) 




t2 - tf 
(2-18) 
Where qc is the heat flux per unit area by conduction, and hs and hf 
are film heat-transfer coefficients for salt water and fresh water 
respectively. If r represents the resistance in the membrane and 
M 
the over-all heat transfer coefficient is defined by 
t -t 
s f 
then, by using the rule of Eq. (2-7) 
1 1 1 




5. Heat Transfer in Porous Membranes: There is little information 
available about the heat transfer mechanism with simultaneous mass 
diffusion through porous membranes (16). However, a model of the heat 
transfer process Eight include two parallel processes: 
(1) Heat transfer through the solid part of the membrane by 
conduction. 
(2) Heat transfer through the pores of the membrane by conduction 
and enthalpy transport. 
If q1 and q2 represent the beat flux per unit area of membrane 




where as and av are the fractions of the membrane area made up of 
solid and vapor space,respectively, k1 and k2 are the average con-
ductivities of the solid and the mixture of the air and vapors in the 
pores, and b1 and b 2 are the average equivalent thicknesses of the 
solid and the pores, respectively. NAH is an enthalpy stream per 
v 
11 
unit membrane area and time caused by the water-vapor diffusion. 
Assuming the temperature drop across the membrane is small~ then Hv, 
the enthalpy of the diffusing vapor, is taken at the average temper-
ature, (t1+t2)/2. In order to calculate q1 and q2, we must have 
knowledge of the structure of the pores in the membrane and its void 
fraction from which we might be able to estimate surface areas of the 
solid and the pores and b1 and b 2• The simplest physical model assumes 
all of the pores are in parallel, so, b1 = b2 = b~ and 
For convenience, we take a combined value of k1as and k 2av as kc' 
then 
(2-24) 
where q = q1+q2~ the total heat flux per unit membrane area, b is the 
thickness of the membrane and qc is the total heat flux per unit ~ 
brane area by conduction. 
In evaluating the experimental results of this study, the over-
all heat transfer coefficient was estimated by considering the heat 
conduction only, and Eq. (2-20) was taken as 
1 
u (2-25) 
6. Continuous Countercurrent Process: In experiments on a counter-
current process, when we calculate the over-all mass and heat transfer 
rates by using Eq. (2-15) and (2-1~), it is assumed that log mean A p 





A pl- P2 
APm =------




APl and &P 2 are the differences in water vapor pressures produced by 
the temperature differences of the two liquids at the two ends of the 




u = (2-28) 
At1-At2 
=----- (2-29) 
ln( .At1/ At2 ) 
~t1 is the temperature difference between the salt water inlet temper-
ature and fresh water outlet temperature, tis-to£' and At2 is the 
corresponding temperature difference, t -t.f' at the salt water aut-
os l. 
let and fresh water inlet. In Eq. (2-26) and (2-28) NA and qc are the 
average mass and conductive heat transfer rates per unit area, respec-
tively. 
c. Correlation of Transfer Coefficient: 
1. J;):j,.ffusion in Stationary Fluj.~ ~ ~raae: Yeh (23) compiled 
his e;x.peri:mental data on evaporat;i.on o-f salt water through a porous 
related successfully by 
1 (~)_A£ Aliv + (~) p2 + = (2P + Ps + Pf) JT K h At k2h m 
(~) p2t, 
k2 (2P +p + Pf)\JT (2-30) s 
where 
h = film heat transfer coefficient, assuming hs=hf=h, Btu/ft2. 
hr. °F 
dp =pressure gradient, (p 8 -pf)' in. Hg 
At = temperature drop, (t -tf), °F s 
A~= latent heat of vaporization, Btu/lb. 
ke = effective thermal conductivity of membrane, Btu/ft. 2 
k2 = constant 
P = total pressure, in. Hg 
p 8 = equilibrium partial pressure of water vapor on the salt 
water side, in. Hg 
pf = equilibrium partial pressure of water vapor on the fresh 
water side, in. Hg 
f = average absolute temperature, 0 R 
b = thickness of membrane, ft. 
This is a theoretical equation, derived from Eq. (2-1). ~is 
defined by Eq. (2-15). This equation is suitable for use in corre-
lating data when independent variables in each term of the equation 
are taken as parameters and a least-square method is employed. 
J.3 
1.4 
The terms in parentheses can be assumed constant, and values of the 
least-squares coefficients provide estimates of these characteristics 
of the system. 
Rao (14) in his thesis pointed out that (bt - E), where E is the 
boiling point elevation, has a strong effect on over-all mass transfer 
resistance, 1/K . 
m 
He proposed an equation which provided the best 
fit for his experimental data, as follows: 
where A1, A2, and A3 are constants. 
2. Diffusion in Laminar Flow System: Rohatgi (15) in a similar oper-
ation as in this investigation found the effects of flow rate of heat 




K1 and K2 are constants, and G is mass flow rate, in lb./hr.sq.ft. 
He also observed that Km increases linearly with 1/pBM' where PBM is the 
logarithmic mean of partial pressures of air, and is defined by Eq. (2-3). 
3. Transfer Coefficients for High Mass-Transfer Rates: The relation 
between the mass transfer coefficient and the partial pressure of the 
diffusing component is generally assumed to follow the theoretical 
equation for diffusion (Eq. 2-2) if the flow in the direction of 
diffusion is appreciable: 






where kg is the mass transfer coefficient. The function P/pBM' some-
times called the "drift factor" (13), represents the enhancement of 
transfer due to the total flow in the direction of diffusion. When 
the partial pressure of the diffusing gas is small compared with the 
total pressure P, the drift factor approaches unity. According to 
Eq. (2-34) the mass transfer coefficient kg should be directly pro-
portional to the drift factor P/pBM. 
An investigation of simultaneous transfer of heat and mass be-
tween air and water in a wetted-wall column reported by Cairns and 
Roper (6) has shown that P/pBM has an effect on mass and heat trans-
fer coefficients at high humidities. 
A few heat and mass transfer problems for flow between parallel 
porous plates have been discussed in the literature (1, 21). Also 
some publications concerning the performance for reverse osmosis in 
systems under continuous operation through membrane conduits have 
recently appeared in the literature (19, 9). 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL 
It has been the main purpose of this work to develop bench-
scale equipment for the investigation of the mass and heat transfer 
during water evaporation through an existing type of membrane by 
continuous countercurrent operation under various conditions, espec-
ially for finding the pressure effects on the transport properties 
through the membrane. 
The equipment was first set up for atmospheric pressure operation, 
and a few trial runs under different flow conditions were made. Then 
the equipment was changed so that it could be operated satisfactorily 
under higher pressure. 
This final equipment seems to be capable of operation under the 
following conditions: 
Pressure ---- Up to 50 psig 
Flow rate ---- Up to 0.2 cu.ft./hr. 
Temperature Up to 300 °F 
Flow system Continuous countercurrent operation 
with the same flow rate on both sides 
of the membrane 
A. Development of Apparatus 
A rectangular Membrane-Evaporator-Condensor (Refer to Fig. III-1) 
was employed for this investigation. Flows of fresh and salt water 
were provided by two Zenith metering pumps at the same speed. Flows 
17 
could be controlled by the metering controller on a Zero-Max drive 
power block, maintaining two equal volumetric flows, the hot salt 
solution and cold fresh water. The power was supplied by a 1/6 
horsepower motor. 
The energy required for the evaporation was provided by a gas 
burner, heating the salt solution fluid up to the desired temperature 
at a position near the entrance. The desired pressure could be built 
up with compressed air which was introduced through a pressure regu-
lator into the air line system before the circulation was started. 
The system maintaining liquid feeds to the apparatus consisted 
of two liquid reservoirs. Two glass tubes were installed vertically 
for measuring the volume changes when mass transfer occurred during 
the operation. 
Four thermocouples which were placed at the two entrances and the 
two exits of the apparatus were used to measure the temperatures with 
the aid of a potentiometer. A pressure gauge connected to the air 
pipe above the apparatus was used for measuring the pressure. 
The apparatus utilized 1/4" copper tubing and suitable fittings 
so that a closed liquid circulating and compressed air system was 
ma.intained. The liquid circulating part was carefully insulated and 
the heat loss through the apparatus to the atmosphere was considered 
negligible. 
Mass transfer rates were determined by measuring the time required 




Fig. III-1 A-ssembly Layout Elevation 
Nomenclature: (For Fig. III-1) 
Pl = salt water pump 
P2 = fresh water pump 
D = drive power block 
W = motor 
H = heater 
Rl = salt water reservoir 
R2 = fresh water reservoir 
Gl = volumetric glass tube 
G2 = volumetric glass tube 
for salt water 
for fresh water 
M = Membrane-Evaporator-Condenser 
PG = pressure gauge 
Cl = salt water make-up valve 
Sl = salt water feed valve 
Fl = fresh water feed valve 
S3 = salt water drain valve 
F3 = fresh water drain valve 
Al = compressed air feed valve 

















# ORA till 
WA"T'It1< PuMP 
Fig. III .. 2 Cycle Flow Diagram of Experimental Process 










B. Apparatus Trouble and Solutions: 
The apparatus Which was described in the previous section was 
the final version used for high pressure experiments. During the 
development of this apparatus some problems were found and solved. 
The problems and their solutions are discussed briefly as follows: 
Temperature: An inlet temperature near the boiling point of the salt 
water solution was desired in this investigation. For the atmosphetic 
operation, a water bath heated by an electric heater was able to sup-
ply the needed energy. Nevertheless, much more energy was needed 
when the equipment was changed to operate under higher pressures. 
A heater consisting of copper tubing and a gas burner was then em-
ployed. Also the liquid circulation se~ion was insulated more care-
fully to reduce the energy loss. The steady state temperature could 
then be reached in a short period of time. 
After a few trial runs were made, it was found that the mass 
transfer coefficients were lower than the values obtained by other 
observers (29, 23). This was improved a little in the final experi-
mental run when two pieces of rubber were placed between the channels 
and the aluminum plates of the Membrane-Evaporator-Condenser to mini-
mize the transfer of heat from inlet to outlet salt water channels 
through the channel wall in a direction normal to the flow. 
Pressure: It was found necessary to keep the pressures of the two 
channels the same in order to avoid the vibration of the membrane 
22 
and the leakage of the liquids through the membrane. The two outlet 
1/2" tubes were adjusted to run horizontally at the same elevation 
and a 1/2" pipe above the liquid level was connected to the two in-
let 1/4" tubes of the apparatus to equalize the pressures. 
Bubble Elimination: At temperatures near the boiling point of the 
liquidJ air bubbles as well as vapor bubbles might be generated in 
the fluid. If the bubbles were brought into the apparatus, the out-
let streams would become unstableJ and so would the levels in the 
volumetric glass tubes. Thus the 1/211 pressure balance pipe was 
moved from its old location at the outlets of the apparatus to a 
position near the entrances. The bubbles in the hot solution were 
then able to escape through the pipe before entering the apparatus. 
Air Leakage through Membrane Edges: The membrane that was used in 
this investigation permitted only the vapor and gas to pass. If the 
pressure in the membrane became lower than the liquid pressureJ the 
liquids might penetrate into the membrane due to the pressure dif-
ference. For high pressure operation} the pressure in the membrane 
was applied by compressed air which was introduced at the very be-
ginning of the operation. HoweverJ the air within the membrane 
apparently leaked out of the system under operating conditions even 
when no liquid leaks were apparentJ and this allowed liquids to pene-
trate the membrane. The only way for this air to leak was from the 
edges of the membrane which were held between gasketsJ but were ex-
posed to the outside atmosphere at the edges in the original design. 
To improve thisJ one of the gaskets was remade to keep the edges of 
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the membrane from being exposed to the atmosphere (See Fig. III-3). 
Liquid Reservoirs: Two burets of 250 milliliters were used as liquid 
reservoirs in the first design. The liquids in the burets at atmos-
pheric pressure were pumped into the system under higher pressure. 
It was found that the pumps were not suitable for pumping the liquids 
against a pressure difference over 30 psi. This problem was then 
eliminated when the burets were replaced by two new reservoirs made 
from 1 1/~' pipes with hheir top ends connecting to the compressed 
air system. This made the pressure in the reservoirs the same as in 
the whole system. 
Salt Water Level Make-up: While the system was running, the level 
of the salt water in the volumetric glass tube was drawing down grad-
ually due to the evaporation. After each reading was taken, the salt 
water level was made up from the fresh water by opening the connecting 
valve, Cl. This make-up step was difficult to achieve sometimes when 
the air above the liquid levels in the glass tubes was trapped and 
could not maintain its constant pressure. This problem was solved 
by a 1/2" pipe connected to the air system at the top of each glass. 
Thus the air pressure in the tubes could be held constant by the 
system air. 
c. Apparatus: 
The apparatus used in this work are listed and described as 
follows: 
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Membrane-Evaporator-Condenser (Fig. III-3 to Fig. III-7): This con-
sisted of two aluminum plates and two pairs of rubber gaskets with a 
porous water-repellent membrane placed between them to separate two 
narrow rectangular channels for the salt solution fluid and fresh 
water fluid,respectively. Both of the channels are 3/8" thick, 211 wide 
and approximately 20" long, with a cross-section area of 0.0052 sq.ft. 
One of the rubber gaskets on the salt solution side was made differ-
ent from the others with a thinner inside edge to fit the size of the 
membfane (Fig. III-3). The whole assembly was tightened with five 
patts of steel angle supports. 
Liquid Reservoirs: Two liquid reservoirs made of l 1/2" pipes were 
used for feeding the liquids to the apparatus. The top ends of the 
reservoirs were connected to the air line, while their bottom ends 
were connected to the inlets of the pumps. 
Volumetric Glass Tubes: Two 5/8" glass tubes of 15 milliliters each 
. were used as liquid accumulators, from which the volume changes of 
the liquids could be measured when mass transfer occurred during the 
operation. 
Heater: This consisted of a copper coil and a gas burner. The copper 
coil was installed inside a square chamber at a position near the en-
trance of the Membrane-Evaporator-Condenser. The fluid passimg through 
the coil was heated to a desired temperature by the gas burner before 
it entered the evaporator. 
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Motor, Drive and Pumps: Two Zenith metering pumps were used for 
maintaining the circulation of the continuous countercurrent flow. 
The pumps were driven by a Zero-Max drive power block, model El, 
speed range 0-135. The energy was supplied by a Zero-Max motor, 
model M2, 1/6 horsepower, Vll5, RPM 725. 
Thermocouples: Four thermocouples, Cu-Const., size 20 A.W.G., were 
used to measure the two entrance and two exit temperatures of the 
fluids. They were placed near the membrane surface, and the measure-
ments were considered to be bulk temperatures of the fluids. 
Potentiometers A potentiometer was used to measure the e.m.f. of 
the thermocouples in millivolts. The e.m.f. values were then con-
verted to temperature units to give bulk temperatures of the liquids. 
Miscellaneous: Copper tubing, pipe, and fittings were used for con-
necting the equipment. An electric stirrer, a rectangular filter, 
and an electric oven (Fig. III-8 and III-9) were used for making the 
membrane. 
D. Materials: 
The materials used in this investigation are listed below: 
Salt (Sodium Chloride): Reagent grade NaCl was used for preparing 
7.0% by weight salt water solution. 
Distilled Water: Steam condensate fro.m the condensate line was used. 
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Fig. III-4 Membran&-Evaporator-Condenser 
Fig. III-5 Gasket 
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aad Its Supports 
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Fig. III-8 Filtration Box (For making membrane} 
Fig. III-9 Electric Stirrer and OVen (For making membrane) 
Fig. III-10 Final Developed Equipment 
Silver Nitrate: Reagent grade silver nitrate was used to test for 
cl- ions present in the condensate. 
Glass Fiber: Owens-Corning "Fiberglas", Type AA, of size 1 micron 
in diameter was used for making the membranes. 
Teflon Dispersion: E. I. Dupont's Teflon 30-B dispersion was used 
for making the membranes. It is an aqueous dispersion containing 
59.0 to 61.0% solids. It has a density of 1.5 gm./cm.3, a PH of 
10.0 and a viscosity of 15.0 centipoise at room temperature. 
Aluminum Sulfate: Reagent grade aluminum sulfate crystals were used 
for preparing 0.05 gm./ml. solution. 
Acetic Acid: Glacial acetic acid of reagent grade was used. 
E. Procedures: 
I. Experimental Procedure (Refer to Fig. III-2): 
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The first step in preparing the system for an experimental run 
was to fill the salt water aad fresh water reservoirs. These liquids 
were brought separately to two pump ~harging lines when valves Fl 
and Sl were opened. Subsequently, the liquids were allowed to fill 
the glass tubes from the bottom to certain levels to permit the air 
to escape. The valves F2 and S2 were then closed to prevent the 
liquids from overflowing. 
With the above completed, the compressed air was then introduced 
gradually to the system to build up a desired pressure which could 
be adjust.ed by the pressure regulator, valve Al or A2. It appeared 
better to set Al widely open and A2 slightly open. 
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The salt water and fresh water pumps were started, and the two 
liquids were pumped into the apparatus at the same flow rate. As 
soon as both sides of the apparatus were full and overflow streams 
were observed into the volumetric glass tubes, valves F2 and 82 were 
opene~. At this time, the fluids were circulating and the two liquid 
levels i~ the glass tubes were expected to be stable. Valves Fl and 
Sl were then closed to isolate the liquid circulation system. 
Finally, the gas burner was started, and the start-up procedure was 
completed. 
Temperature was increased slowly. The range of temperature 
differences between the two bulk flows in the channels of the appara-
tus was desired to be less than 30°F, and sometimes, a second gas 
burner was needed for maintaining the small temperature difference 
by heating up the fresh water inlet tube. 
Once steady state was reached, the salt water inlet and outlet, 
fresh water inlet and outlet temperatures and the volumetric mass 
transfer rates were measured, and the flow rates and the pressures 
were also measured. Data for calculations were not taken until a 
steady state was achieved as indicated by constant temperatures. 
2. Membrane Preparation: 
The membraae studied in this work was made of glass fiber treated 
with teflon dispersion and aluminum sulphate. The teflon imparts to 
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the membrane the water-repellent character which is the essence of this 
method of desalination, and the aluminum sulphate improves the re-
tention of teflon. The procedure for making the membrane is described 
below: 
A quantity of 6.6 grams of Owens-Corning fiberglas type AA was 
~eighed and split into small pieces. These pieces were put in a 
plastic container containing about two liters of distilled water. 
Then 0.6 ml. acetic acid were added to make the fiber glass disperse 
easily. The slurry was stirred with an electric stirrer for about 
ten minutes. 
About 3.28 ml. of teflon dispersion was added and mixed with 
the stirrer for ten minutes. Then approximately 26 ml. of 5% aluminum 
sulfate solution was added and again stirred for another ten minutes. 
The slurry formed was allowed to stand for about twenty minutes to 
give time for the teflon particles to settle on the fibers. 
A rectangular box, 8 in. by 12 in., made with Plexiglas and a 
fine wire screen was used for filtration. Water was fed from the 
bottom of the box to a level that just touched the screen. The 
slurry was poured over the screen from the open top of the filtration 
box, and agitated slightly to obtain a uniform coverage of the fiber 
glass slurry over the screen. The water was drained by opening an 
outlet from the bottom to a 1/2" I.D. rubber tube 4 feet long which 
provided some suction Subsequently, a wet sheet was formed on the 
surface of the screen. The moisture was partially removed from the 
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wet sheet by pressing with a few paper towels and the sheet was then 
removed from the screen. 
The sheet was placed between several layers of paper towels, 
and further pressed by a heavy roller with several changes of paper 
towels until it was difficult to remove additional water in this 
manner. The membrane was then heated in an oven at 550 °F for thirty 
minutes. 
The membranes had a density of 0.162 gm./cm.3, a porosity of 
0.9 and a thickness of 0.0745 em. 
F. Calculation Procedure: 
The experimental data were used to calculate 
1. The over-all mass transfer coefficient, K 
m 
2. The over-all heat transfer coefficient, U 
Fig. III-11 shows heat and mass balances in a countercurrent 
system which was used in this investigation. Assume 
















Fig. III-11 Countercurrent Evaporation through Porous Membrane 
wsl = mass flow rate of salt water in, lb./hr. 
ws2 = mass flow rate of salt water out, lb. /hr. 
w = mass flow rate of fresh water in, lb./hr. 
f1 
wf2 = mass flow rate of fresh water out, lb./hr. 
tsl = salt water inlet temperature, OF 
ts2 = salt water outlet temperature, OF 
tfl = fresh water inlet temperature, OF 
tf2 = fresh water outlet temperature, OF 
Psl = vapor pressure of water at salt water inlet, in. Hg 
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Ps2 = vapor pressure of water at salt water outlet, in. Hg 
Pn = vapor pressure of water at fresh water inlet, in. Hg 
pf2 = vapor pressure of water at fresh water outlet, in. Hg 
\,1 = enthalpy of salt water at tsv Btu/lb. 
~2 = enthalpy of salt water at ts2' Btu/lb. 
Qc = heat transfer rate through membrane by conduction, Btu/hr. 
V = mass transfer rate of water vapor through membrane, lb. /hr. 
~ = enthalpy of water vapor at (tsl + ts2)/2, Btu/lb. 
Also assume that heat loss to the atmosphere is negligible. 




w = w - v 
s2 sl (3-2) 




Qt = ~ + Qc (3-5) 
Qt == (Wsl'R:r.l - Ws2HL2), total heat transfer rate, Btu/hr. 
heat transfer rate due to enthalpy transport of water vapor, Btu/hr. 
From Eq. (3-2), (3-4) and (3-5) one gets 
(3-6) 
Over-all Mass Transfer Coefficient: Km was calculated by Eq. (2-26), 
or 
v K =---m 
.Mpm 
where A is the surface area of the membrane, f~, and 
In this calculation 
2 A = 0.288 ft. 
AP = m 
(p s 1 -p f2) - (p s2 -p f 1) 
ln(p sl-pf2) I (p s2 -p fl) 
(3-7) 
(3-8) 
psl = 0.96 x(vapor pressure in. Hg of pure water at ts1), where 
0.96 was used as activity of water in the 7% salt solution. 
ps2 = 0.96 x(vapor pressure in in. Hg of pure water at ts2) 












The variations of operating conditions in the developed equipment 
were restricted by the materials and apparatus that were available. 
The system pressure was built up by the compressed air which was sup-
plied by the existing air line in the laboratory at 80 psig. However, 
the pressure regulation was unstable between the range of 60 to 80 psig. 
The second restriction on the operating pressure was caused by leakage 
of the pump at pressures over 40 psig. 
The capacities of the pumps available were very low and a high 
flow rate operation could not be achieved, so the effect of flow rate 
on transfer properties was difficult to investigate. 
The maximum operating temperature was essentially controlled by 
the operating pressure. It was planned to raise the temperature to 
near the boiling point of the salt water, but the instability of the 
liquid levels due to the generation of bubbles prevented this. The 
highest temperatures achieved in these experiments were as follows: 
180 OF at 14.7 psi a 
195 OF at 24.7 psia 
210 OF at 34.7 psi a 
235 OF at 44.7 psi a 
These temperatures are much lower than the boiling points of 
the salt water at these pressures. It was found that low flow rates 
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caused the liquid levels to be unstable at temperatures near boiling 
point. 
The membrane made by the procedure described on page3l contains 
about 2.0 grams of teflon per 6.6 grams of fiberglas. The water re-
pellent character had been tested by pressure and was found to fail 
at a pressure difference above 6 or 7 in. Hg. This means that this 
pressure difference will cause the liquid on the surface of the mem-
brane to penetrate into the membrane. Thus compressed air must first 
be introduced into the Membrane-Evaporator-Condenser before any fluid 
coming in under pressure. When various pressure conditions are needed 
during the operation, the changes of pressure can only be achieved by 
reducing the pressure. Otherwise, increasing pressure during the oper-
ation might cause penetration of liquid into the membrane. 
B. Experimental Data and Results: 
Data and results are tabulated in Appendix II. Data in Table I 
to Table III were taken before satisfactory equipment was developed 
and data in Table IV to Table VII were taken with the final version 
of the equipment and are considered more accurate. Tables VIII and 
IX were used for correlations of the over-all resistance, 1/Rm, but 
were apparently unsatisfactory for evaluation of heat transfer coef-
ficients, since some values of the over-all heat transfer coefficients 
calculated from the experimental data were negative. Appendix III 
shows a sample computer program for calculating the over-all ~ss and 
heat transfer coefficients. 
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From the results 1 it was found that the over-all mass transfer 
coefficients have values between 0.05 and 0.2 (lb./hr.sq.ft.in.Hg), 
and the over-all heat transfer coefficients; though they were con-
sidered unsatisfactory; have average values between 10 and 20 (Btu/hr. 
sq.ft.°F), depending on operating conditions. 
Some of the data were analyzed by using the least-squares ap-
proximating technique (See Appendix IV). The equation obtained for 
the best fit of these data is (See Fig. IV-1) 
1 8.87 0':"! 
G 
(4-1) 
SE = root mean square of deviations of 1/~ about correlation 
function = 1. 235 
where G =mass flow rate of salt water, lb./hr.sq.ft. 
~Pm = log-mean pressure drop, calculated by Eq. (3-8), in.Hg 
~tm =log-mean temperature drop, calculated by Eq. (3-10), °F 
~Rv = latent heat of vaporization, Btu/lb. 
P = total pressure, in.Hg 
T = average absolute temperature, 0 R 
The first and second terms have a theoretical basis (See Eq. (2-30)), 
but are modified with the flow rate, the last term is used for cor-
rection of the liquid film resistance. The flow rate has little ef-
feet compared with other factors, since it appears with 0.3 power. 
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In order to understand the effect of pBM' log-mean partial pres-
sure of air, the data were also correlated with pBM" Fig. IV-2 shows 
the result of this analysis. It is observed that the over-all mass 




= 2.611 + 0.151 pBM 
SE = 2.038 
(4-2) 
having a slope of 0.151, which means the effect of pBM on 1/~ is 
small. 
Fig. IV-3 indicates the result of another least-squares equation 
that also can fit the experimental data, this equation is 
1. = PBM 1 P 
-11.04 - + 81.3 -- + 92.41 -=-
K 
m 
SE = 1.318 
p G0.3 T 
(4-3) 
It shows the effect of P/pBM' the reciprocal of the drift factor, on 
1/~. 
All the data and figures have shown that the over-all mass trans-
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Fig. IV-4 Plot of 1/~ Against F4 
*This correlation function is obtained by Yeh (23) 
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C. Explanation of Errors: 
The experimental results tabulated in Appendix II show that the 
over-all mass transfer coefficients are lower than predicted by Yeh's 
(23) equation (See Fig. IV-4) and the over-all heat transfer coefficients 
are also low compared with his results. Some negative values of the 
over-all heat transfer coefficient were found, especially in the earlier 
runs. The deviations and errors can be explained as follows: 
In this investigation, the over-all mass and heat transfer coef-











NA' the mass transfer rate per unit area, is calculated based on the 
volume of the salt water drawn per unit time. qc' the conductive heat 
transfer rate through the membrane per unit area, depends on the total 
heat transfer rate and NA' and thus qc = qt-NAliv' where Hv is the en-
thalpy of water vapor leaving the salt water surface. If NA and qc 
calculated from the experimental data are accurate, the errors of ~ 
and U must be attributed to the errors of A Pm and A~, the log-mean 
partial pressure of water vapor and temperature drops across the mem-
brane, respectively. The accuracjres of dPm and Atm depend on the temper-
ature curve along the longitudinal direction in the two channels. 
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In order to examine these temperature distrubutions, one experi-
mental run was made. Two additional thermocouples were placed near 
the bottoms of the two channels (point 3 and 3' in Fig. IV-5). Assume 
point 1, 2, 3 and 1', 2', 3' indicate the inlet, outlet, and middle 
points of the salt water and fresh water channels, respectively, tem-
peratures for these points were measured during the operation at ap-
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Fig. IV-5 Locations of Thermocouples in Channels 
Data of Temperatures in Channels 
Salt water temp. OF Fresh water temp. OF 
pt.l pt.3 pt.2 pt.l' pt.3' pt. 21 
168.4 137.1 136.6 114.3 132.3 143.3 
169.6 137.9 137.9 116.9 133.6 144.8 
169 .• 9 139.0 139.0 117.8 134.1 145.6 
146.8 127.3 125.6 106.3 124.7 128.6 
148.0 125.6 122.6 105.5 123.1 127.8 
148.0 125.2 122.2 105.1 122.6 127.8 
The above data were plotted in Fig. IV-6, which gives the trend 














Either of the first two diagrams 'Shows that the temperature dif-
ference at the middle of the channels is much smaller than those at 
the ends. This is probably due to the slow flow rate and high con-
vective heat transmission at the bottoms of the channels and the hot 
and cold fluids in the two arms of the same channel were then mixed 
in a major part of the channels. In addition, heat transfer may occur 
from one arm of either channel to the other arm of the same channel, 
which would also tend to produce the effect shown in Fig. IV-6. Thus 
6~ and apm calculated based on the inlet and outlet temperature dif-
ferences must be larger than the actual values. This is the main reason 
why the over-all mass and heat transfer coefficients become smaller 
than the expeGted values. 
Furthermore, some heat could transfer into the aluminum 
plate from the hot entrance due to the high heat conductivity of the 
aluminum plate, and then transfer into the fluid especially within the 
region of the cold arm of the channel. When this transfer of heat 
becomes significant, qc calculated by Eq. (3-6) would be too low or 
even negative. 
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According to the above discussion, the results of this investi-
gation are not sufficiently accurate to be used for prediction of mass 
and heat transfer coefficients. However 7 results do show that the 
method is technically feasibleJ and the correlations indicate the re-
sults are consistent and provide indications of the effects of pres-
sures and flow rates. 
D. Alternate Designs of Apparatus: 
The main disadvantages of the U channel type apparatus used in 
this work are: 
(1) Difficulties in estimating the heat loss to the atmosphere. 
(2) Erratic temperature distributions in the channels as shown 
in Fig. IV-6. 
In an attempt to improve the designJ two alternate types of ap-
paratus are suggested as follows: 
1. Double Pipe Exchanger Type: This apparatus is essentially 
two concentric pipes with one fluid (hot salt water) flowing through 
the center membrane tube while the other fluid (cold fresh water) 
moves countercurrently in the annular space. The transfer area part 
of the center tube is made of membrane with a noncorrosive &,peen 
supporting it. The screen is welded on the center pipe at its two ends 
and covered by the membrane in a manner such that no salt water can 
leak through the connecting ends. A pressure balance air pipe is in-
stalled above the apparatus and connected with the two pipes near the 
entrance of the salt water and the exit of the fresh water (Fig. IV-7). 
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For this apparatus, the temperature variation along the channels 
should be similar to those in a countercurrent heat exchangers, and 
log-mean temperature drops can be considered as appropriate dtiving 
forces. Since beat in the center membrane tube can only transfer to 
the annular space, the heat loss to the atmosphere can be neglected 
if considering the salt water part for heat transfer calculations. 
2. Three Flat Channel Type: This apparatus consists of two 
aluminum plates 'nd two pieces of membrane with three rubber gaskets 
placed between them (Fig. IV-8). The hot salt water is forced into 
center flat duct, the walls of which are made of the membranes, while 
the cold fresh water flows countercurrently in the other side ducts. 
This apparatus is simple in construction and has the same advantages as 
the one just mentioned. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation has led to the following conclusions: 
(1) The method of evaporation through porous water-repellent 
membranes by a continuous countercurrent flow process has been demon-
strated to be technically feasible. However, a strong and more effi-
cient membrane would be desirable for commercial application. 
(2) The final version of the equipment can be used for the 
study of simultaneous heat and mass transfer through membranes for a 
limited range of pressure and flow rate, but calculated transfer coef-
ficients are probably lower than true values. Improved designs for 
the membrane apparatus have been suggested in order to secure more 
satisfactory experimental results. 
(3) The resistance for mass transfer is primarily inside the 
membrane. The total pressure, the flow rate and the log-mean partial 
pressure of air have effects on the over-all mass transfer coefficient. 
The over-all mass transfer resistance increases strongly with the to-
tal pressure and slightly with the log-mean partial pressure of air. 




From the results of this experimental work, recommendations for 
extending this study are as follows: 
(1) For further improvement of the experiment two alternate 
membrane apparatus (See Fig. IV-7 and Fig. IV-8) are recommended. 
An accurate flow meter is needed to be installed on the equipment, 
because the flow rate is an important factor in heat transfer calcu-
lations. 
(2) Larger variations of operating conditions should be used in 
this study. In order to understand the transport phenomena in a tur-
bulent flow region, larger capacity pumps are needed. 
(3) Better membrane preparation techniques should be investi-






VAPOR PRESSURE OF WATER 
The vapor pressure of water at the salt water and fresh water 
temperatures are obtained from the equation (12) 
p C X a 1 + b 1 X + C t X3 
log --=- ( ) 
10 p T 1 + d'x 
where 
p = vapor pressure in atm. 
pc = 218.167 atm. 
T = t°C + 273.16 
X= Tc - T 
T = 647.27 
c 
a' = 3.2437814 
b' = 5.86826 X 10-3 
c' = 1.1702379 X 10-8 
d' = 2.1878462 x lo-3 
APPENDIX II 
DATA AND RESULTS 
The experimental data taken during the investigation and the 






DATA AND RESULTS 
Salt Water Fresh Water Mass 
Temperature Temperature Transfer 
Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet Rate 
in.Hg lb./hr. °F °F °F °F lb./hr. 
• !:$~· fi.... Jfij .ft. 
Heat 
Transfer Krr, U 
Rate lb./hr. 
sq.ft. Btu/hr. 
Btu/hr. in.Hg sq.ft. 
Iii!. ft. °F 
'"!~1-~---·~-~-· 0 5.~]~ 
29.91 127.08 116.61 100.9R 
-~"~" -- __ _?_2_~,'=tl.~_l69 .. 2.2.. lQ~_ .. _2_Q .. 97 .. 10 
95.65 96.90 0.04 
0 .. 02 
-7.91 0.07 -0.72 
-0.42 -- __ Q_. 0(,__ -0. 9{> ___ 
29.93 169.52 102.35 96.26 90.11 0.02 -3.64 0.07 -0.53 
---. __ .29 !9~ l69_.s 2 ___ 1~----~6 .. l:?_~o. 10_ 
94.80 
95 .. 34 
95.03 
94.03 
-~ o ? __ ~ _____ }_!_~ 3~---_o_ .. _()2 ______ ~_Q'!~ 
3 
29.93 169.52 102.63 
29., 9 ~ __ l_Q<;)~.??c_ .. J 0?_._ 5 R 
96 .. 54 
96.39 
Q0.48 
29.93 ?77,0? 146.~3 11R.76 131.18 134.7R 
2 9 • 9 3 2 7 I . tll2~~~l49 t 7 7 -·-.J 3 '!}_.._t..t IJ_ ... 1 3 o • 6 2 1 3 1J • 3 o 
29.93 406.64 148.52 139.R4 132.69 136.98 
!tQ 6 ._Q 4 _ 14? • 0 1t 1 3 R • 5J j_3 Q _• Qft: _ 1_}1:_,._9_(, 
29.93 406.64 147.07 l37.7Q 1?9.04 131.10 
0.02 -0.46 0.06 -0.01 
0.02 -~ .. 32 0 .. 06 -0.32 
o.oq -t)Q.f'i? 0.01 -5.31 
_Q_~ o 8 ---=11· 9Q__ ___ Q..:!,D2. " - .-::?~!12_ 
0.12 -54.36 0.10 -5.93 
0.16 -104 .. 45 0. 12 -9.46 
0.17 -106.95 0.11 -B.<n 
2;t,93 !1:06 1 64 l_57.0l 138.03 129.32 131.85 0.16 -97,,/tO 0 .. 11 -8 .. 37 
__ _......,.._.~;:;....__--'-'=.;~-"----- ~----· ---~~-~~~-~--~-~-~-. ~· -· ----· ---· --.----~------~,-------··----------·-~-----~~~-
29.9~ 406.64 l46.R~ l~R.Dl 12n.47 132.78 0.16 -98.51 0.11 -B.QO 
143. 13A.94 0.16 -<IO.lJ"i o.oQ -7 .. 34 
29.91 406.64 154.~9 146.48 137.<10 l.4L.22 O.lR -120.56 O.ll -11 .. 16 
141.20 0.17 -115.31 0.11 -10.90 
-----,=---·"'--. -
29 , 9 3 :!t Q6 ~'L-~22i~_,_~j_'t_{:;__. 9 2_j 3H. 95 .--.:::...:...;:.:...::..::.:...;.__..........:;;_;;_: 
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.TABLE ~I 
DATA AND RESULTS 
Salt Water Fresh Water 
Temperature Temperature 
Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet 
- i!!:-
• '') 406 .. 64 1 11 s .11 1 11. 
1 •• L-29~~~M-~~!itL.~lJJ~. ~~-1 OQ •. 94 11 a. 2 3 
'7-J;, 
29.91 406.64 140.38 124.80 117.68 124.33 
29A93 406.64 139.92 125.45 ll8oll 118.80 
29.93 406.64 139.66 125.75 118.58 119.46 
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Transfer Km u 
Rate lb./hr. 
sq. ft. Btu/hr. 
Btu/hr. in.Hg sq.ft. 
sg.ft. OF 
-41 .. 0,.20 -5.34 
-35..72 ·----~ 0 ·i1-~-=2~9.J__ ----
-107.69 0.19 -9.AO 
-91 .. 4'5 0.15 -7.01 
-93,.(}9 o. 1'5 -7.26 
-1~6 .22 0 .l7 
29.93 660.79 144.37 111.15 120.42 123.51 0.~3 -178.36 0.19 -11.70 
~--~ ..... 9 ...... 9~3 .......n~L~lli~tt __ 131Jt2il~J2Jh8J~----l23. 7 L_~_.JhJ.?;:_._- t~h2J_~_Q-~11L.--=:J 0~_:?_£_~--~-
2<1.<13 660.79 145.28 l30.Fl0 1 ?0 .1 5 123.63 0.34 -171 .. 31 0.19 -11 .. 05 
2. 9_!!_2 3 _6 6S!~~-I~ ___ t<tf. .. .Ll _l}O.,J J.?.O .?_~-~ 12 -~.:!]_9 __ -- _Q.12 -145.21 
--
O.lR 
... .. -:- 9 • 2_§_ ___ ---
:;H~ • q3 qcn. l q 142.46 1?9.9/t 114.56 1?2.72 0.35 -135.69 O.lR -7.77 
9 
. 29.._3J_._2_2.L~_lSL_~fl._J 3.Q.LL.£L-.LL1_~~--l~--~_Q_! ?_2_::lli~iiL ___ ~--~Q~ l_-=ll.!'.1.L-~ 
29.93 aat.l9 146.03 J34.6R 117.17 1?5.41 0.36 -163,53 0.16 -B.5A 
---- __ 251L9.3 ____ <1_'l_L<! FL .. 147 .. ? I). 1 34. R6 __ 
-
l 18 .'i5 __ 1.?§.!_? _ _:3 - 0 .lt2 -207.23 0.19 -11.25 
2Q.Q3 qqt .I q l46.PB 1 31::- .. 69 119.3?- l27.4Q 0 .. 41 -220.57 O .. l Q -l2.3q 







, •• ., •··laY. 
... r ... ~~~·· 




Fresh Water Mass 
Temperature Transfer 
Inlet Outlet Rate 
Jl i -: 
~.Jt)L ____ 9 L'l.QJL.l71_~.!!:-2 £... Z12.~_lQ__ .. 2. o ~ ·19 _____ i_ 9n • }_9 __ L04 -~-~3 _____ __Q •. JJ 
91 .. 00 171€) .. '12 235.?5 2 OQ. 02 196.46 205.41 0.85 
23~.35 9 1 • o o L11.!'L~.22-~~:_,;_ ? ]_Q_ .. 09 __ _1 q~ .1 0 206 .. 1~ 0 .. 85 
cn.oo 1715.5? 237.69 210.85 }QR.52 206.66 Q,.A3 
·---~----!l.l..!J) o ___ l.1J5.'! ?L~lli.!.. ~!3 ___ _Z 00 _._OQ .J.~ q • ~tB... __ l~~-!.-~~ 
































zq.93 277.02 149.42 140.13 134.35 118.30 
__ f._ih __ Z~·Lt.21".ZIL!._QZ~ __ _14~_._I2_ .13o,~!_97 __ lJJ_!77 J~6~~3 
29.93 406.64 146.8? 138.20 129.62 13!.83 0.16 -100.03 O.lt -9.04 
li 
·-··n 29" 93 --~4Q,~ • 64 155 • 2 0 j_~J',.~~l.l _ 139., 8.~~-142., 05 Q.!c~l~8 "=-1~. 2_7~·-<?:._:7 __ ...;:::.0 .. 1 ~"----~=lf..!.ll~---
29.93 991.19 143.87 1~?.34 116.5~ 124.70 0.41 -207 .. 56 0.20 -11..92 
_li __ "_.2h2.l ____ :9_9J.~_l2 ___ L~TL~f>.~ l 1'5-._91. __ JJ9!.22~- .t~_·t·~_I _____ 9_!~}~ -1 f!8 .18 Q ·XI --:J0-.}1 





DATA AND RESULTS 
Salt Water Fresh Water Mass Heat 
Flow Temperature Tempe\\'$ture Transfer Transfer Km U 
Run Pressure Rate Inlet Outlet Inlet Qutlet Rate Rate lb./hr. 
sq.ft. Btu/hr. 
N,o. in.Hg lb./hr. °F °F °F °F lb./hr. Btu/hr. ht.Hg sq.ft. 
.. ~'S-· tt. ~9Ld~t. $-~. tt:. °F 
. -··~-~fA!JL __ ftl . .Jt.!f .. -~•1'f_ __l~• ~--- 7., 51} 
29$93 991.19 132.7~ 111.74 101.22 111.31 0.?3 97.77 0.20 6.7] 
29 .. 91 9 q L.l_2_ __ l..i~~-· .. ll4. R Z--l~i.· 42~_J._L4. 'L~~ 0..! ?4 __ 8't. 3 3 --~ 0 ·~~Q_~~~2~8~ 
29.()3 9Ql.I<1 173.'5'5 139.67 132.55 144~'43 o.v~ zoa.oo o .. t4 13.32 
_!_, 29._9_1 ___ 99L.JC! __ L~1 ___ ]~1 .. R6 __ .... t~1·"i7 ___ L'!:~·:tlt: ........ __ Q~)q ___ l75.07 o.1_i ____ t2._!_2 __ 
29.93 991.19 177.36 146 .. 14 139.94 149~9? o.1a 169.82 o.t~t-- u.<m 
29.03 1715.52 172.74 151.03 142.11 152.58 0.44 170.17 0.15 ll.2Q 
-- 22.~ .... 1Ll'? . .!'-2.2_ ___ t 7~~JfL __ lJi2.•.9} ____ l!!..?-'!1J .. .., ~~~~~;2_1t ___ <J_._:49 _ -~Q_5 ·1 ~L-. __ o_~J}~ ____ l_~_._OA~ 
29.93 1715.52 170.65 151.85 l40.Q7 lS1.32 0.44 137.01 0.16 9.32 
o. 3 
50.29 QC'IJ.1'4 0.10 8.,.69 
,_!~~---2J)~ 99 LJ5~ . 1 Q l~12___.J LtQ ~-1L.W.!.!i!i__._:l_;4;....9~·~0:__9;:...._~_;_;0:_:•=2-~J~l.!~lQ~ .. ~--Jl.!.lL ___ ~9_Q_ __ 
50.?9 1245.34 162 .. 10 13?.50 115.03 131-.,~9 0 .. 54 110.88 0.17 
·--;.___--~-~ 0_!!..2 9 ___ lZ52~ __ 1_i_,_ __ J!l_~ • o ?__ .. 1? l_ • 1~_1 3'5 ·? .. I ___ 1?~ 9 ____ Q __!_~!! ... 0.12 10.44 



























lb./hr. Btu/hr. in.Hg sq.ft. 
•m·ft. sg.;tt. °F 
~~.2~ 660. ll•t .11 113. .64 111. G.Z6 ,I.Zl O.l? 3.41 
~2JlJ.9~2 ~!t~L~~~~o~~~.l o3. 92 117. 0 1 ~-~~~-3 ·!?..<L~-~~_9~~-!L:- 21~~--
50.79 991.19 169.28 
-U~--·s_u_~ 2.9. __ 9__9 C-.L'L_t~~~~17. 
50.29 1245.~4 136.54 
14Q.~7 l4l.R9 148.35 0.27 
tt9. 2_'!:_ ___ ;t~_L• sz~ _L~-~~ o_ --~~-~Q_· ?4 
117.65 10s.no 115J'5 
83 .. 14 
92.71 
121 .. 64 
0 .. 11 
0.10 
6 .. 34 
7.15 
-~-~-------~~-. "-- ---~~~--- -,.~~>.>-~--
0 .. 21 7 .. 64 
14 
.; 5o .. 2.2 J.Z.{!!t .. ~"L~!.~-·-l~ z dlL-l..21t~JJl __ 142ii.9'-L_.J1~1._J.'L~ .. ---~o. 1~~-~-i~--~ 
50.29 171'5.52 V59.17 147 .. 72 136.,04 14~t51 0.,34 11 .. 09 O.l'i 0.82 
70.64 991.19 163.12 
M --~---~--~ 7JJ ._.6 4~ .2.9_1.~_19 ~ ~JJi~ .!2.2 
70.64 991.19 161.82 
1 4 7 a 1 5 1 3 5 • 0 ') 14~~ 17 0 • 2 4 
141.~0 131.~0 111.75 0.?5 
~~i_4l. 9.1:..... ... 1}~.2 .1 0 __ 1~~~--!~-~~--~~o~~z5. 
141.6? 132.7? 1~9.64 0.24 
109 .. 68 





1.~-0~~47 ·-~~-Q-!.19 ______ .f3~ .. ~L--~--
ll6.57 0.11 B.02 
JO.!.~.'±--~ 9ql.J9_~J6Q~Of) 141e15 __ 1_33e{)f (1~~2(1 __ ~- 0./] 113,.44 
70.64 1715.52 180.6~ 151.33 125.30 119.60 0.84 61.48 
0.11 8.11 
·~- --~-" 
0 .. 13 t.86 
12}3. •. 09 o.n3 31.30 0.17 0.89 
-'"'------~~'"'=--~-"'--·:--·"--·----""-..;;~·~~-:.~.-.... _!':.!. ~~--~ !~_ .. _?_~ ~ _ . {)_. L?. ~-~~Q __ .. _''HL_ 
116 .. 08 
'TABLE VI 
DATA AND RESULTS 
Salt Water Fresh Water Mass Heat 
Flow 
Run Pressure Rate 
Temperature Temperature Transfer Transfer Km 
lb./hr. 
u 
Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet Rate Rate 
No. in.Hg lb./hr. 
S!i!::~t. _ 






sq.ft. sg.ft. ~· -- 1 
i 
OF 
0 .. iO 12 .. 06 
70.64 1715.52 ?02.6~ 170.77 
_, __ JJl.-.b,.~_llJ3~£. ... ,.2 . .QfL~li .. _..li!t~L~ 
153.96 l6Q.56 0.65 333.48 0.09 13.R7 
157.Q6. 1 Tl.5S o.~o ?48.73 o .. to 10.21 
1- ~--. ~~.-uw-~~~~.,._ __ """""-----~· ---~-"""'"""~""-~'-.-.--.,._~-~ 
1'fJ.64- tTlS.52 t • 1 o .. 7~ ~" .. 1q o.oq 10.41 
_Q_.J 26.19 o.oa 2.26 
0.09 118 .. 88 0.03 7.52 
0.36 344.40 0.06 12.11 
91.00 406.64 170.82 141.89 134.62 l4t.51 
_.1!_-~~r:.L-~l,~ ~ 2__!~-~:.!~~J?-._130 .. l' 146. 08 ~·--'~-~~-----·~-~--·~-------~-~·---~~"--~-···"-~--=~· 
( 91.00 991.19 201.27 1~6.93 143.22 154.64 
--------~_l_ • .QQ_~--~-~1.!J..9 ,.,.?0;3 !.J} 160. 16 llt6. 2 7 - 1~2~78 , __ 
91.00 
____ 91 .. _00 
991.19 214.59 161.59 l4R.93 




, .. ,. ~~.-.-21-.!_Q_Q ___ Q Q 1!.J.~. _-?J~-~-· _?_8_. ~~-~~~.6~5.49_,_,,_~1.,_~,~~--m--. 
91.00 991.19 211.3~ 177.86 
__ ........i!L9&l.a.a~~9.2*~·-·1.}Q_~ 
~1.00 '9{!Jl. 2t~t.7e UH.&-61 
167 .. 77 t77.zq 
170.44 178.iJl. 
l 71. q~ 1 f);Q,. ll 
0.5? 266.A6 0.07 9.93 
0.52 ~46.3~ 
0.46 449.26 
0.72 ~50 .. 61 
0.66 29.27 
0.45 149.11 
0 .. 07 
0.05 




0 .. 46 
147.76 0.06 7.q4 
-~-~------_,.._.., __ _,~,.....,--, ~"'-'""~ 
112.42 0.06 6.77 
·. 
'TABLE .VII 
nATA AND RESULTS 
Salt Water Fresh Water Mass Heat 
Flow Temperature Temperature Transfer Transfer Km u 
Run Pressure Rate Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet Rate Rate lb./hr. 
sq.ft. Btu/hr. 
No. in.Hg lb./hr. oF oF OF OF lb./hr. Btu/hr. in.Hg sq. ft. 
sg.ft. sg. ft. sg.ft. OF 
29.Q' Q91.19 176.51 12~.16 11?.29 144.51 0.41 492.25 0.12 21.45 
~J~l.~~-~Ih.~L2~L1~~-~113~.!.:. 7 ~__Q.!~...±L~!.Q.~~---Q~!.1.1 _ __!_h~--
29.93 991.19 183.27 131.4~ 115.61 149.39 0.47 438.61 0.11 18.47 
l~ l.CJ. __ J OQ~-~!L .J 1 ":\. ?0 JJ2.~J_9 __ t_g~~· 3.1-_______ Q_ .. l't§ 383.61 0 .. 09 __ jg_:!_O_L ___ _ 
29.Q3 171~.52 168.42 13~.63 114.33 141.29 0.45 528.96 0.12 22.33 
~-~ __ 2q • Q 3 1 715~~2-t.!ifL~J.l.I .. !..~l~~~J 6 ~9...9. 1'•4• 8 2 Q.! . .'L't_ ... .2JJ..!. li 't·-~--~hJ 2 -~~J-~~2J!,..~-~ 
I 29.93 171~.52 l69.q4 13G.ll 117.76 145.58 0.47 47A.96 0.13 20.99 
~---~···-29~9-~.-u:J . ."i·2?. ___ l6Jt!'B1_ 11G.9_~--- l.lJ~.§G ___ J~_f)_o ____ o.st 37_3_._~? .. ____ o_._t~ ___ !?_~1_L 
29.93 
~ .. 93 
29.Q1 
660.79 148.31 126.A4 107.54 129.41 0.43 -1Al.l6 
b.~Q Ll i -~.1 ~-~-t?2~2-.ll~?..2__ 12~~--Q.! . .l.L_-:: l30A1L ... ~. 
660.79 147.Qt'J 12?.62 105.46 127.77 0.36 -68.53 







0.18 -3 .. 04 





































_A ___ zs-.. ~.....2LL-Q;L_..Jlt1L'LU~--Dq _!_rtL~-- 131 • 7 7 . .136. 2 3 
o.os -7.92 0.05 
0.09 -~~· 5 3~~...Q.!'07 -~~----
29.93 40A.64 146.82 138.?0 129.62 132.83 0.16 -100.03 0.11 -9.04 
__ ._.23_9 <!_L_4!Lf2_,.._{l~_ _ _15 ~- !'2 2. __ tit:!"' 3_5 ____ ll'?_• ~ ~ ___ t~ 2 • J21L___ _9_.! l_f3 _--__!,_ ~ 7 •_'! 7__ __ 9 •J_? ____ =-l? -~:t 1_. 
29.93 991.19 143.87 132.34 ll6.~A 124.70 0 .. 41 -207.56 0 .. 20 -11.92 
29 .. 2J. __ 921.1..2 l!t1~J3 5~---lli..!..?L.J 2J:tit; L~~2.._=188 ~l§ _____ ~_-=..1Q~]l____ 
?9.93 li?45.3lt 14'9.98 137.43 119.13 129.14 0.47 -192.63 0.19 -9.86 
·---2.9 ._93_l:Z~5_l'_~_/t _____ ;t,~:{;t!'~~3 . J~7 • R} ____ J-1~_.'5? ____ J29,. 62 ______ _,!2! 47 :-1_~}-•_'iJ ____ J) __ !__Ic~L ___ -9 • 94 
29.93 1715.5? 110.65 151.85 140.97 151.32 0.44 137.01 0.16 9.32 
•-~__2~,3 3 1115 .. 5 7,_,114.? 1.., .. 1.~2..2..· 3!t__l:_iL_'i1_~ .. 4_? _ _1__21 .]7 __ ~ _.o~J 3 13. 59 
50.?9 QQ1.19 171.34 l4Q.?7 141.36 148.43 0.?7 122.61 0.10 8.69 
B~~--..:5l1J.2.. __ _99l_~J._<i__l6L_~_5_ -~J4 q,.l_~ _ _l_~~..!..'!f! _ _! 49_~ 0~--~---()_.__?_6 __ ~- 61:_~! 1 Q-~~- 0 .. 12 
50.29 1245.34 162.10 1~2.50 115.01 131.1. 0.54 110.R8 0.17 4.77 
~o .. z.2 .l2!!:5~~&z_.l2.L.J .. ~?6.4! _g.6A _ 256.4~5 __ o.12 1o.44 ~ 
50.29 \715.52 159.17 148.29 135.83 14~.71 0.25 84.32 0.11 6.07 
w *50.29.17.15_ •. ~.2-- 158. 0 4 146.77 .135.61 142.9b 0.26 113.76 0.12 8 .. _48 
·. 
'TABLE J:X 
nATA AND RESULTS 
Salt Water Fresh Water 
Flow Temperature Temperature 
Run Pressure Rate Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet 
No. in.Hg lb./hr. OF OF OF OF 
sq.ft. 





sg.ft. sg. ft. 













70.64 1715.52 180.65 151.13 125.30 139.60 O.R4 61.48 1.86 
, __ ...~.7~o..L, ~6Lll..lw£_1..Q2_~ 7~L~ oQ_!~.:?~-~R!'L._J~Q .• 4 ~-~=l2~_!.1L~.--~-Jl.!JJL~-.::1.?·12 __ _ 
70.64 1715.57 209.43 190.36 178.60 186.02 0.63 -?8.56 0.09 -1.69 
, ···-··-···LQ.L6_4 ___ 11~?~2_f _____ 2Q2L~f! 17? • 7_9 __ l_2_l>.!.~ l __ \.'71• "!)___ 0 .. 8 3 _J}~L·_}_3 ____ Q_!j.l ____ 5~_60 ___ _ 
91.00 406.64 165.,34 141.R9 134.A4 139.99 0.14 47.81 0.06 3.1? 
.D 91LQQ .9.91~~-~l-J22.~ .. 19 135·!!-~LJ 50.84 -~0.45 34,~6~~JL .. 06. 11~47 
91.00 991.19 219.92 
91.c!..O.O ___ ~9J.!.J_9_ .. _~j._Q_-_]8 
166 .. 63 151.41 
1 76 ._7?_1_~ . .?-~ 5J} 
167.01 0.64 
't?:~.!. 5 8-- ____ _Q • '!:9 
91.00 171~.52 197.15 179.~3 
-~- . 9l ... Q.Q ~.ll5~""-5,....2............,.4.J8. 77 _1~6 .. 96 
91.00 1715.52 226.65 2C?.l0 
·-··~-... 21- OQ .JJJ.2.~5 2_?34_..,3 3 2 07.04 
16~ .. 22 174.5.0 0.44 105.05 
1 ~fF _1::..9,;.;;2:;..:. •:;.;:5~8:::.....__..:::0. 55 1 3 3. 6 s 










APPENDIX II I 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
66 
The program used for the computa.tions described in this thesis 
is given in this appendix. The program was written in Fortran IV 





LEAST-SQUARES APPROXIMATING TECHNIQUE 
The type of equation used for analyzing the data and results 
n 
Y = I: BjXj 
j=l 
Where (X.), j = 1, 2, 3, •••••• , n are a sequence of parameters com-
J 
puted from independent variables, B.'s are least-squares constants, 
J 
and Y is the dependent variable. 
The program used in computation of the least-squares constants 












5.0271 60 SSSS=-SSSS 
. s.o212 ~,-~6r,;li-J::r:=:-!fr.....,.... ______ ~---
~ 62 J-J+l 
S.0274 IF(A{J,I1)63,65,63 
5.0275 63 CONST=-A(J,IJ/ACI,J) 
S,. 0 27c;;;o6,-------r-.---ilc=-:==-'T'---,-..;lr-------------· 
-s-.0277 64 L-t+I 
5.0278 A(J,LJ=A{Jyl}+A(J,l)*CONST 
5.0279 JFtL-NPLSYJ64,65,64 
"~~S _ Jl0 2J8.H 1L __ ---~.. ·-ti;..f+( -¥J---ii-Mti-J -rl T-6~2 ,z.~6~6r;..z.rr6~2:r.._ ..-----~----~ 
_ ~~ oo IFtt NMIJ32,67,17 
C COMPUTE OETERMINANT(A) $.0282 67 TEMP=l. 
5.0283 1=0. 
-r.o284 68 I I+l 
S.0285 IFCACI,Il)69,71,6q 
S. 0286 69 TEMP=TEMP-*A ti, I} 
.0 87 IFII-MJ)68 70 1 68 t-r~!Hr---""'T'n"-rrr:+:_~~~+-~z.;;;_~--~~--~-~---~·-------"-~- -----~~~-~-----~~ ---~-~ ~~--~-- --
s:ozsq Go ro 12 
S.0290 71 MARK=l 
S.02;;n9;.-;.l~_ 7? TF(MARK-1)73,999,73 
----~292 f .3 1 =M J ----------------------,~----
5.0293 83 I=I+l 
c BACK SURSTITUTION 
-~~~:~} 78 ~t~i A( K, l f --
$.0296 IF{K-MJ)74 1 76,74 $.0297 74 J=K $.0298 75 J=J+l 
, $. 0 299- _..:,_.::;__ \' t K ) - V ( K J At K, J J * y ( J J I s .0300 lf( J-MJ )75, 76,75 
~ 5.0301 76 Y(KJ=Y{K)/A(K,KJ -~.,0302 IFlK-1)77 1 79, 77 ::. .. o '3o 3 11 ~Jr r< 1 
S.0304 GO TO 78 




S.03 . ;;:r2_,_6__ SSEM=SSF/EDF 
---~27 t:S I OV-SQR i ( ABS( -s~ 
' 5.0328 WRITE(3.,106) 
5.0329 WRITE(3,105} 
0 30 DO 90 I=l MJ 
.J-1f5.1L .. *o~3*'3-"fl~------'~....Wrr_~~~T.r...-r·x~l rnr.,--r-1 '"J *""Sr""l$1:""1F::1f14'")'")..---~~~----~-·-···---~--~---·-···~---~---.. -· -----~-----~--~ 
5.0332 WRITEf3.,105) 
5.0333 90 WRITE(3,10711,R(IJ,8STOV 




_ •• Jl3 ·3 8JL. DO 92 !=1 ,N ~~- sUM-O. 
5.0340 00 91 K=l,MJ 
5.0341 91 SUM=SUM+BtK)*XCI,KJ 
5.0342 Pll)=SUM 
S .. 0 34 3 9 2 W R I l E t ~, liU I, F t l l ., P rT ) , w I t ( I t , R I t: { 1 J 
5.0344 GO TO 99 
5.0345 999 WRITE(3,102) 
S~,_{L346 99 CONTINUE 
-···-'s-;;·(l347 100 FORMA ft 7I lo J 
5.0348 101 FORMAT{lHll 
5.0349 102 FORMATI5X, 1 SINGULAR 1 l $.0350 103 FORMATI/////5X, 9 PROqLEM 1 ,1~//) 
~-"'S~"lJ35r 105 FORMA I( 1J - ---·---~-----·--
5.0352 106 FORMAT(4X, 1 BfTA 1 ,7X, 1 ESTTMATf•,~x,•STANOARQ nfVIATION' J 
5.0353 107 FORMATII7,6X,Ell.4 7 7X 7 Fll.4) 
~-55-.:.. .• ~-~~~ 108 FORMAT{1X, 1 FRR!1fP .,?3X,Ell.4) 
_ u::n:J 109 FDRMAT(7x,•t•,tlX.,•Ftt}',!Ix, 1 J>ttJ'l-
S.0356 STOP · 
S.0357 111 FORMAT(t8,6ElB.8} 
S.O 58 ENO 
78 
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